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... ... .................. I, a person who likes to talk about what he loves, what he loves, while he only likes
to talk about what he loves, what he loves, and, in essence, to talk about what he does not like, or

does not like to talk about that he doesn't like... And I like that... If, when you write about something
you don't know, you were asked questions, they would all make no sense, and if you didn't know

how to answer them, then you would answer that you do not know that you are being asked
questions ... And I like it ...
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.Today’s top stories in your inbox. Sign up here. After the Oklahoma City Thunder eliminated the
New Orleans Pelicans from the NBA playoffs, point guard Russell Westbrook is rumored to be leaving
OKC. Westbrook told reporters after the game he was “not trying to get out the door” and said, “it’s
not up to me.” Still, TNT’s David Aldridge noted that “many others in the franchise have expressed
serious interest in trading for him.” Westbrook, who is averaging a triple-double this postseason —

21.8 points, 11.6 assists and 10.1 rebounds — told reporters earlier in the playoffs that he loves
Oklahoma City and wants to retire there. Westbrook helped the Thunder make the NBA Finals for the

second straight season in June, but a disastrous Game 7 loss to the Toronto Raptors ended their
playoff run. Meanwhile, the New Orleans Pelicans, who had been eliminated earlier in the day,

posted a statement from general manager Dell Demps on their website: “We thank Russell for his
leadership, energy and love of the game. He will always be a part of our team, and we wish him the
best as he goes forward.” Westbrook, 26, has a $205 million contract through 2021 that includes a
player option for the 2022-23 season. He made $5.4 million this past season, and with a $7 million
trade kicker attached to the extension in 2018, Westbrook’s total salary for the coming season is
projected to be just over $27 million. Westbrook will be a free agent after next season, and last

summer the Thunder offered him a contract extension worth $170 million. His contract had a player
option attached at $300 million. Westbrook rebuffed those advances, choosing to opt out of the final
season of his deal and become a free agent. The Los Angeles Lakers, Houston Rockets and Brooklyn
Nets are among the teams mentioned as possible destinations for Westbrook. Westbrook is a two-

time All-Star and won an NBA championship in 2010. He has never led the league in scoring or
assists, but he has been named to five All-NBA teams and has won two MVP awards and the scoring
title. Fantasy Tip: It is unlikely Westbrook leaves the Thunder. If he does, the Lakers, Rockets and

Nets all seem to be a pretty strong fit, c6a93da74d
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